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working class, but much inferior to everyone above it. They
were the sons and daughters of priests, small traders, lowest
grade officials, and, comparatively rarely, of peasants. There
was a small sprinkling of educated people, revolutionaries who
took educating the people as their revolutionary task. With the
exception of these the elementary teacher had received no
higher education. There were teachers' seminaries, which gave
little education and less pedagogical training. K. Ushinsky., one
of the best known Tsarist educationists, when speaking of the
teacher, described him as a man " for whom secondary educa-
tion is harmful, because this secondary education leads most
frequently to atheism." The elementary teacher, it was stated,
" has no use for extensive knowledge."
Perhaps the most unpleasant feature of pre-revolutionary
education was the espionage to which the teacher was subjected.
As a result of this espionage the best and ablest teachers were
often removed from their posts. Golovin, the Director of the
Chebakovsky Model School, related to me a recurring incident
which throws much light on the attitude to teachers in Tsarist
days. Chebakovsky School is close to the railway station through
which trains bearing royalty often passed. Whenever that hap-
pened, the teachers and doctors were removed from the town as
being too dangerous to be within reach of royalty. Many of them
took their places in the ranks of the political prisoners and
exiles. But the majority, owing to insecurity and lack of educa-
tions was timid, ignorant, and servile. It was not surprising,
therefore, that many refused to work for the Bolsheviks. Nor
was it surprising that many, positively hostile, continued to
work, using this opportunity for anti-Bolshevik propaganda*
This resulted in a continuance of the system of espionage* but
from the opposite side, The enthusiastic children set t&eMeiws
to watch and report on the teachers, the students on tfag ;p*^
fessors, and* as I have mentioned elsewhere, dismissal IMaip a
common consequence, If this spying was imtatiog a*)! «»-
pleasant, tire genuine teacher was raoapenisatad by tito
whidb* for tbe fest time in Ms life* fee ws aofnatag *** toe.

